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Struggling to find a scanner/strategy to trade stocks?■

In this thread, I am sharing setups I follow

■CCI based Breakout & Reversal scanner

■Breakout and reversal trading strategies

■Exit strategies

If you are really serious to learn don't miss no.9■!

Let’s go! ■...

1■Breakout scanner

CCI based breakout scanner to identify swing trades/positional trades/investment ideas.

There are a million scanners out there. Don't get lost and start focussing on just one and perfect it!

https://t.co/WyO38XG4HV

2■Reversal scanner

CCI based Reversal scanner to spot low-risk opportunities that will help you with great R:R trades

https://t.co/08cYSpFMb3

3■ Reversal from confluence of supports trading strategy

If you've been following me for some time, by now you know this is my favourite trading strategy which can be used to catch

low-risk setups.

Do watch - probably something you've been searching for!

https://t.co/4pHUUJW61D
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4■Mult-time frame analysis

Increase your winning probability by doing multi-time frame analysis. You do not want to buy a stock that is in a downtrend

on Monthly/Weekly charts.

https://t.co/yppE8di1eD

5■Trend following strategy

The only strategy you need to know. The greatest of great traders do trend following. So why not you?

https://t.co/O4Ryj6h5j9

6■Horizontal Breakout strategy

A simple line yet the most powerful strategy that I’ve come across till now. If you are a beginner struggling then this is a

MUST watch

https://t.co/oAXhkE8wYG

7■ Inverted HnS pattern

My favourite pattern in technical analysis which is highly reliable

https://t.co/TjIyBX1UDJ

8■Exit strategies

I discuss exit strategies for stocks that are trending and quite extended in this video

https://t.co/KBL0dXgJqo

9■ If you are damn serious and seriously want to learn trading then watch this #Tradewithtrendlineinvestor series where I

traded stocks live for almost 5 months and gave away everything I know!

https://t.co/TyEUdNlUmK

If you learnt something from my videos, please…

1. Retweet the first tweet https://t.co/Z2uK17khrr

2. Follow @dmdsplyinvestor

3. Subscribe to my YouTube channel for more content! https://t.co/yNCTzIdsk6
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If you are really serious to learn don't miss no.9\u20e3! 

 

Let\u2019s go! \U0001f9f5...

— Trendline Investor (@dmdsplyinvestor) October 1, 2022
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